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The Lindon City Council regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, March 7, 2022, at 2 
5:15 pm in the Lindon City Center, City Council Chambers, 100 North State Street, 
Lindon, Utah.   4 
 
REGULAR SESSION – 5:15 P.M.  6 
 
Conducting:     Carolyn Lundberg, Mayor  8 
Invocation: Mike Vanchiere 
Pledge of Allegiance:  Sophie 10 
 
PRESENT    EXCUSED 12 
Carolyn Lundberg, Mayor  Randi Powell, Councilmember  
Jake Hoyt, Councilmember 14 
Van Broderick, Councilmember   
Mike Vanchiere, Councilmember 16 
Daril Magleby, Councilmember  
Adam Cowie, City Administrator  18 
Brian Haws, City Attorney 
Mike Florence, Planning Director 20 
Mike Brower, Chief of Police 
Kathryn Moosman, City Recorder  22 
 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call – The meeting was called to order at 5:15 p.m.  24 
 

2. Presentations and Announcements: 26 
  

a. Presentation: 2022 Little Miss Lindon Royalty. The 2021 Little Miss 28 
Lindon Royalty was in attendance to present the newly crowned 2022 Little 
Miss Lindon Royalty to the Mayor and City. Traci Stone, LML Director, then 30 
invited the 2020 and 2021 Little Miss Lindon Royalty forward and introduced 
them.  The Royalty thanked the Mayor and Council with a gift of appreciation 32 
for their continued support of the program. Ms. Stone then introduced the 
newly crowned 2022 Little Miss Lindon Royalty. The Mayor and Council 34 
thanked the Ms. Stone for her hard work and the Royalty for their good 
service to the city. Photos were then taken with the Mayor and Council and 36 
the LML Royalty. 

  38 
b. Comments / Announcements from Mayor and Council members. 

 40 
6. Approval of Minutes – The minutes of the regular City Council meeting of 

February 7, 2022 were reviewed.  42 
 

COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE 44 
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF FEBRUARY 7, 2022 AS AMENDED.  
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COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY SECONDED THE MOTION.  THE VOTE WAS 2 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 4 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 6 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 8 
 

3. Open Session for Public Comment – Mayor Lundberg called for any public 10 
comment not listed as an agenda item.   

 12 
Resident, Ben Rodgers addressed the council at this time.  Mr. Rodgers stated he 

moved to Lindon in 2015.  He noted he likes to go the library to read, pointing out that 14 
the Orem library prices have recently gone up. He asked if there are plans for a library in 
Lindon.  Mayor Lundberg stated there are not any plans for a library at this time, but the 16 
city offers a library card fee reimbursement.  Mr. Rodgers also asked if the city will have 
UTA bus service to the new temple.  Mr. Cowie stated there is a current line on state 18 
street and he has not heard of plans for a new bus line for the temple.  Mr. Rodgers also 
asked if there are plans for a movie theater, bike shop or new grocery store in Lindon.  20 
Mayor Lundberg stated those are things we would love to have in the city, but it takes 
those stores wanting to locate here.  She thanked Mr. Rodgers for his thoughtful 22 
comments.   

Mayor Lundberg called for any further public comments.  Hearing none she 24 
moved on to the next agenda item. 
 26 

4. COUNCIL REPORTS: 
 28 

Councilmember Hoyt – Councilmember Hoyt expressed his appreciation to the Parks 
and Recreation Department that does a great job noting there are new records for soccer 30 
sign up in Lindon. He also reported the pool positions are opening up. He also mentioned 
he and the Chief Brower are in communication weekly on different issues at the police 32 
department. He also asked about signing up for the upcoming League meetings. Mr. 
Cowie advised that the best way is to just sign up online. 34 
 
Councilmember Vanchiere – Councilmember Vanchiere reported he attended a meeting 36 
with Juan Garrido and Adam Cowie about the North Pointe Solid Waste District as far as 
cleaning up the roadway on 200 South going to the landfill.  He will also be attending the 38 
PG/ Lindon Chamber of Commerce meeting this week where there are good things going 
on with the Chamber and he is very impressed how active they are.  He also reported they 40 
are close to awarding the contract for the general plan and the bid winner has a lot of 
experience.  He added there are a steady flow of developers coming in through the 42 
planning department.  
 44 
Councilmember Broderick – Councilmember Broderick reported he attended the recent 
Atento Ribbon Cutting. He also attended the Pleasant Grove/Lindon Chamber of 46 
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Commerce where Mayor Lundberg gave a great State of the City Report that was very 2 
well done.  He also reported he will be attending all water meetings.  
 4 
Councilmember Magleby – Councilmember Magleby reported he attended his first 
Planning Commission meeting noting he is very impressed with the commissioners as 6 
they take their responsibilities very seriously.  In regards to Lindon Days we need to 
decide on a grand marshal and will be working with staff on that issue. We also need to 8 
have some discussion on the breakfast. 
 10 
Councilmember Powell – Councilmember Powell was absent. 
 12 
Mayor Lundberg – Mayor Lundberg reported in regards to the general plan, they are 
creating a citizen committee to get the community involved. She also had Chief Brower 14 
give an update on the Police Youth Academy. 
 16 

5. Administrator’s Report: Mr. Cowie reported on the following items. 
 18 

Misc. Updates: 
• Next regular council meeting: March 7th  20 
• March 2022 newsletter assignment (due last week of February): Van 

Broderick 22 
• Monday April 25th at 5:30 at the Fox Hollow social gathering PG, AF, Cedar 

Hills and Lindon 24 
• January 27th, CUWCD workshop associated with secondary water metering 

and billing. 26 
• Delay of FY2021-22 Audit Report (anticipated adoption in Feb 2022) 
• Misc. Items 28 
 

7. Consent Agenda Items – There were no consent agenda items presented for 30 
approval.   

 32 
CURRENT BUSINESS  
 34 

8. Review & Action — Major Subdivision - Ellwood Holdings, LLC – 550 N 
State St. The applicant requests preliminary approval from the City Council to 36 
subdivide 4 commercial lots, townhome lots, and 19 single-family home lots at 
550 N State St (#45:783:0002). The planning commission recommended approval 38 
to the city council.  

 40 
Councilmember Hoyt recused himself due to a potential conflict of interest.  

 42 
Mike Florence, Community Development Director, opened this discussion by 

explaining at the February 22, 2022 planning commission meeting, the Planning 44 
Commission granted conditional use permit and site plan approval for the residential. 
They also recommended to the city council preliminary subdivision approval for four 46 
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commercial lots and 65 residential lots.  He indicated the planning commission also 2 
reviewed the proposal for one of the commercial buildings but did not yet grant 
commercial site plan approval. The commission also provided feedback on the 4 
architecture of the commercial building and the applicant will be returning to the 
commission on March 21st for a second review. He pointed out the city council is only 6 
reviewing major subdivision approval for this development tonight. Site plan and 
conditional use permit approval is granted by the planning commission. 8 
 Mr. Florence stated Elwood Holdings is proposing to subdivide four commercial 
lots that will eventually consist of four commercial buildings.  Sego Homes is under 10 
contract to develop the residential portion of the development that will consist of 46 
townhomes and 19 detached single-family lots. He noted the City Council approved the 12 
zone change to Planned Residential Development Overlay for this property on September 
20, 2021.  The proposed residential density is 8.47 units per acre.  The proposed 14 
residential development will provide 281 parking stalls which include two car garages, 
driveways, and visitor parking with 21 visitor parking stalls. He noted the developer has 16 
also submitted HOA documents that staff has reviewed.  

Mr. Florence further explained as a condition of approval for the zone change 18 
from the City Council the application was approved with the condition that “to the extent 
allowed by law, Ellwood Holding, LLC (in this instance Sego Homes is the residential 20 
developer) will include terms within the CC&Rs for the development which will limit the 
number of residential units that can be rented out and be occupied by non-owner 22 
residents. The applicant and the city shall work together in good faith during subdivision 
and site plan approval and come to an agreement as to what rental restrictions shall be 24 
most appropriate for the anticipated development.” The City and Sego Homes have 
agreed that a 20% rental limitation will be included in the CC&R’s and managed by the 26 
Home Owners Association. 

Mr. Florence then went over the Subdivision Requirements. He noted the PRD 28 
Overlay requires that units be subdivided to encourage individual homeownership. City 
staff has reviewed the subdivision and the applicant is working on technical changes to 30 
the subdivision plat. The plat calls out private and common open spaces and divides the 
development into 65 separate lots for the residential development and 4 lots for the 32 
commercial. He noted the City Engineer is working through technical issues related to the 
civil engineering plans and will conduct a final review if the city council grants final 34 
subdivision approval. 

Mr. Florence went on to say the Community Development and Engineering 36 
Departments are finalizing their reviews of the subdivision and civil engineering plans. 
Those reviews are nearly complete and ready for final approval. The planning 38 
commission is still reviewing site plan approval for the one commercial building and site 
proposed by the developer. The building did not meet the commercial design standards 40 
requirements for Lindon City. However, site plan approval would not preclude the city 
council from approving the subdivision. 42 

Mr. Florence made note of one item that still needs to be addressed by the 
applicant is that the city council conditioned their zone change approval on the condition 44 
that the “city engineering department and police department review potential traffic 
calming measure.” The planning commission granted conditional use permit approval 46 
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with this same condition. The city engineer and applicants engineer met last week to 2 
discuss options and are actively working on a design. Mr. Florence then presented the 
development site plan, Commercial and residential subdivision plats and the 4 
Development renderings followed by discussion. Mr. Florence then turned the time over 
to the applicants for comment. 6 

The applicants Ms. Johnson and Mr. Corbridge addressed the council at this time. 
Mr. Corbridge commented in regards to water usage they designed this to be a drought 8 
tolerate landscape package and will be a low water usage project. It will be energy 
efficient and green smart. Ms. Johnson noted the landscaping is included through the 10 
HOA on both front and rear.  On the single family they will do the front yards and the 
back yard will be up to the homeowner.  She added the central area will be grass. 12 

Councilmember Vanchiere commended Mr. Corbridge for the engineering 
considerations noting they want to make a quality project and the price point is ideal for 14 
the target market. He added this looks like it will be a lovely project.  He also feels 
comfortable that the issues have been addressed.   16 

Councilmember Magleby commented he was at the planning commission when 
this was discussed in detail and the dialogue with the developer and the residents and he 18 
feels the considerations have been amendable for both parties. 

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 20 
this major subdivision request as presented. 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  22 
Hearing none she called for a motion. 

 24 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE MOVED TO APPROVE THE 

APPLICANT’S REQUEST FOR PRELIMINARY MAJOR SUBDIVISION 26 
APPROVAL LOCATED AT 550 NORTH STATE STREET AS PRESENTED.  
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS 28 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 30 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 32 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 34 
 

9. Review & Action — Farmers Market Agreement. The Council will review and 36 
consider approval of a Farmers Market Agreement with Sunset Farmers Markets 
for summer markets to be held in the City Center Park, as presented by the Parks 38 
& Recreation Director, Heath Bateman.  

 40 
Heath Bateman, Parks & Recreation Director, led this agenda item by explaining 

the Sunset Farmers Market owners are in attendance tonight. The proposed agreement is 42 
to use the City Center Park west of the pavilion for the next 3 years for the Sunset 
Farmer’s Market.  Mr. Bateman noted this will be an innovative farmers market. He 44 
explained Sunset Market has agreed to operate and manage the Farmers Market in 
accordance with this proposed agreement. 46 
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Mr. Bateman stated the Farmer’s Market site will contain all vendor booths, 2 
displays and associated signage. He indicated that no areas outside of that identified site 
will be used for the Farmers Market without the permission by the city. Sunset Market 4 
also agrees that Lindon has the right to relocate the Farmers Market site if necessary and 
may to do so for any reason. In the event that the Farmers Market Site is relocated 6 
somewhere besides the City Center Park they will discuss the new site before the site is 
removed. Mr. Bateman stated Sunset will run every Thursday in the months of July 8 
through October 2022 – 2024 and they may begin setting up the Farmers Market three 
hours before the Market is to begin and it must be cleaned up within two hours after the 10 
Market ends. 

Mr. Bateman noted Lindon City will provide the location, power, restrooms, trash 12 
cans, dumpsters and will periodically advertise the Farmers Market on social media 
pages, website, and newsletter. No rental or reservation fee will be charged for use of the 14 
City Center Park facilities on the dates specified. The Park Pavilion is not included in the 
usable space permitted to be utilized by the Farmers Market and may be rented / reserved 16 
by other users during the same time as the Farmers Market. 

Mr. Bateman further explained that Sunset will be solely responsible to recruit 18 
and solicit a variety of vendors to regularly participate in the Farmers Markets.  Sunset 
Farmers Markets will not agree to pay any power charges for vendors and the market will 20 
not allow any other vendors to utilize City power. The Farmers Market will use power for 
LED string lights, EBS/Food SNAPS terminal, and music. Sunset will be responsible for 22 
garbage collection within the premises of the Farmers Market Site and they will restore 
the Farmers Market Site to its prior condition upon conclusion of each day the Farmers 24 
Market is held such as cleaning and removal from the site of all refuse and debris. The 
city will allow trash to be disposed of in dumpster currently located at the park. 26 

Mr. Bateman said Sunset will maintain a policy of comprehensive commercial 
liability insurance insuring Lindon’s interests against claims for any liability arising out 28 
of operation of the Farmers Market. They will provide coverage for premises operations, 
acts of independent contractors, and completed operations during the Farmers Market and 30 
Lindon must be endorsed as an additional insured on the policy. 

Following some general discussion, the council was in agreement to approve the 32 
agreement with sunset farmers market as presented agreeing it will be a great recreational 
program for the citizens. 34 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  
Hearing none she called for a motion. 36 
 

COUNCILMEMBER HOYT MOVED TO APPROVE THE FARMERS 38 
MARKET AGREEMENT WITH SUNSET FARMERS MARKETS AS PRESENTED. 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS 40 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 42 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 44 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE  
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 46 
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10. Discussion Item — Horse Riding Arena Widening & Improvements. Mayor 2 
Lundberg requests a discussion item to gather feedback from the Council 
regarding a plan to widen and make other improvements to the riding arena, and if 4 
the Council supports applying for a grant through the Utah Office of Outdoor 
Recreation (which requires a match of any funds awarded). 6 

 
Parks & Recreation Director, Heath Bateman, and Consultant, Ron Clegg were in 8 

attendance to present this proposed project tonight and will provide the cost estimates for 
the proposed work. Mr. Bateman noted grant applications for the 2022 grant cycle are 10 
due by March 18th so they are pressed on time. Mr. Bateman then gave his presentation 
including the preliminary cost estimate.  He also showed photos of the existing and 12 
proposed arena improvements. 

Councilmember Vanchiere asked the residents in attendance what will these 14 
proposed arena improvements allow them do that they can’t do now. Several residents in 
attendance spoke on why they would like to see these improvements made to the arena as 16 
follows: 

• A place to give lessons  18 
• Great place to ride 
• Great place to work a horse  20 
• Keep Lindon heritage/part of the community 
• Better surface and dirt 22 
• Ride year-round 
• Hard surface can cause a horse to go lame 24 
• Keeps water off in the winter 
• Other arenas/facilities are always full 26 
• Nicer, better dirt 
• Connects the trails and the tunnel  28 
• Horses give a lot of comfort  
• Make it big enough (widen) for people to use it 30 
• Don’t put it in a “postage stamp”  
• Adequate trailer parking 32 
• No charge to Lindon residents 

 34 
Mayor Lundberg pointed out at this point we are just looking to see if the council 

wants to go forward with this grant opportunity. She added maybe some improvements 36 
will happen over stages.  Stage one is to create a good usable surface and possible 
widening potential at the arena.  Mr. Cowie clarified to the council the $283,000 will 38 
widen the southeast corner, put new fencing in, put in new lighting, a new crow’s nest, 
new soil and also crowning it. 40 

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to direct Mr. 
Bateman and Mr. Clegg to move forward with applying for this grant cycle. Mr. Clegg 42 
stated he will need 6 or 8 letters of support to go with the application to get the grant 
started.  44 
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Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  2 
Hearing none she moved on to the next agenda item. 

 4 
11. Review & Action — Adoption of the APWA Mutual Aid Agreement. The 

Council will review and consider adoption of the APWA Mutual Aid Agreement 6 
outlining terms for sharing public works resources during an emergency.  

 8 
Mr. Cowie led this agenda item by giving an overview stating this agreement is 

made and entered into by those Public Works and Related Service Agencies who have 10 
adopted and signed this agreement to provide mutual assistance in times of emergency. 
He noted the Public Works Emergency Management Alliance (APWA) mutual aid 12 
program is established to provide a method where participating agencies that sustain 
damage from natural or man-made disasters can obtain emergency assistance, in the form 14 
of personnel, equipment, materials, and other associated services, from other agencies.  

Mr. Cowie explained this agreement also provides a method whereby responding 16 
agencies may be provided with reimbursement for personnel, equipment, materials and 
other associated services that are made available on an emergency basis. Participating 18 
agencies will commit to assist each other whenever possible, while allowing each 
participating agency the sole discretion to determine when its personnel and equipment 20 
cannot be spared for assisting other participating agencies. 

Mr. Cowie further explained this document is intended to be a companion 22 
document to the UTAH WARN (Water, Wastewater Response Network) agreement and 
used in conjunction with the State of Utah Mutual Aid Agreement (Utah Administrative 24 
Code, R704-2, State Wide Mutual Aid Activation).  He stated Staff is recommending 
approval of this agreement. 26 

Following some general discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 
adoption of the APWA Mutual Aid Agreement as recommend by staff. 28 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  
Hearing none she called for a motion. 30 
 

COUNCILMEMBER HOYT MOVED TO APPROVE ADOPTION OF THE 32 
APWA MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT AS PRESENTED. COUNCILMEMBER 
BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS RECORDED AS 34 
FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 36 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 38 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE  
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 40 
 

12. Review & Action — Resolution #2022-4-R; Adoption of the Updated 42 
Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). The Council will review and consider 
Resolution #2022-4-R updates made to the Lindon City Emergency Operations 44 
Plan as presented by Kelly Johnson, Emergency Management Coordinator. 

 46 
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Mr. Cowie explained this item noting Kelly Johnson, Lindon City Emergency 2 
Management Coordinator, is in attendance to provide an overview of the updated Lindon 
City Emergency Operations Plan. He noted Ms. Johnson has updated and re-written the 4 
entire EOP. He then turned the time over to Ms. Johnson for her presentation. 

Ms. Kelly Johnson was in attendance to give an overview of the updated EOP 6 
with the highlights of changes. She noted this is a fluid, working document adding she 
has talked to a lot of different cities and read a lot of different plans.  She then gave her 8 
presentation to the council followed by some general discussion.   

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 10 
the updated Emergency Operations Plan as presented. They also expressed their 
appreciation to Ms. Johnson for her good works on the EOP and her service to the city. 12 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  
Hearing none she called for a motion. 14 

 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE MOVED TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 16 

#2022-4-R ADOPTING THE UPDATED EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN (EOP) 
AS PRESENTED.  COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY SECONDED THE MOTION. 18 
THE VOTE WAS RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 20 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 22 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 24 
 

13. Public Hearing — Amend the Lindon City Standard Land Use Table; 26 
Ordinance #2022-3-O. Recommendation to the Lindon City Council from the 
Planning Commission to amend the Lindon City Standard Land Use Table to 28 
remove city restrictions on day care capacity. 
 30 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK MOVED TO OPEN THE PUBLIC 

HEARING.  COUNCILMEMBER HOYT SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL 32 
PRESENT VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 

 34 
Mary Barnes, Associate Planner was in attendance to explain this item noting the 

Utah Legislature has recently heard testimony regarding the need for additional child 36 
daycare in the State. The Legislature is concurrently considering H.B. 15 which gives the 
State more authority over administering rules for daycare uses. Currently, commercial 38 
day cares in Lindon are only allowed to have up to 16 children. She noted City staff have 
been approached by a daycare business owner that this restriction makes it difficult to 40 
operate a business in the City. She added this proposed ordinance amendment will take 
away the capacity requirement that Lindon has imposed on commercial daycares.  42 

Ms. Barnes indicated commercial daycare owners would follow the Utah 
Department of Health’s daycare capacity requirements, which have a more transitional 44 
approach to capacity. Therefore, this change will not make the capacity unlimited, it will 
simply allow day care owners to follow the capacity requirements set forth by the state. 46 
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Ms. Barnes stated this ordinance does not affect home occupation residential daycares in 2 
Lindon City but for information purposes only the city has provided the following 
requirement for residential daycare. 4 

• Be clearly incidental to and secondary to the residential use of the dwelling unit 
and not occupy more than five hundred (500) square feet or twenty-five percent 6 
(25%) of the total floor space of such dwelling unit, whichever is less. 
 8 

Ms. Barnes then went over the Proposed Lindon Ordinance Amendment as follows: 
 10 
Current State Requirements: 
Commercial requirements from the Utah Child Care Licensing Agency: 12 
R381-100-9. Facility. (1) There shall be at least 35 square feet of indoor space for each 
child in care, including the provider's and employees' children R381-100-10. Ratios and 14 
Group Size. 
(1) As listed in Table 1 for single-age groups of children, the provider shall: 16 

a) maintain at least the number of caregivers and not exceed the number of children 
in the caregiver-to- child ratio, and 18 

b) not exceed the group sizes. 
 20 
Ms. Barnes then presented the Business Owner Letter and the Standard Land Use 

Table Amendment followed by discussion. Brian Haws, City Attorney stated this action 22 
will bring us in line with state requirements. Ms. Barnes then turned the time over to the 
applicant for comment. 24 

The applicant, Taralyn Sorenson addressed the council at this time.  Ms. Sorenson 
stated they have been located at the Lindon city plaza for 20 years. She pointed out there 26 
is a great need for quality childcare in our community as we have had an unprecedented 
increase in families with 2 working parents. And as the needs of our families grow and 28 
change, the city must discover ways to support the families that require childcare. Ms. 
Sorenson commented they have loved this community and have been grateful for the hard 30 
work of our city officials who have protected this community and kept it friendly with a 
healthy moral foundation.  32 

Ms. Sorenson stated due to the Lindon City ordinance limiting childcare capacity 
to 16 children, there are no legal childcare centers in our city. Without an increased 34 
capacity allowance, it makes it impossible to create a successful childcare business or 
even provide childcare at the local businesses. She noted House Bill 15 that is currently 36 
before the state legislature recommends updates to current childcare laws. The 
Department of Childcare services has worked to improve the services we are providing 38 
for our children. In addition, they are looking out for the safety of the children in care. 
These experts have established a system for care that meets the needs of the children as 40 
well as the business.  

Ms. Sorenson stated she is requesting that the city laws match the state 42 
requirements so that we can meet the needs of the families in our community. She added 
she realizes the need to take all aspects of community living into consideration, with drop 44 
off and pick up, however, please keep in mind that childcare has little need for parking, 
and that effective drop off systems have limited impact on traffic flow. In addition, 46 
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daycare drop off and pick up are not all at once, so cars do not block parking or impact 2 
our traffic flow in any way in our large parking lot. Ms. Sorenson re-iterated that she is 
requesting that Lindon City change the law from a 16-child max capacity to match the 4 
State square footage capacity so our children have a safe place to learn, play, and grow.  

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 6 
the ordinance amendment to the Lindon City Land Use Table to remove the restrictions 
on day care capacity as presented by staff. 8 

Mayor Lundberg called for any public comment.  Hearing none she called for a 
motion to close the public hearing. 10 

 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT MOVED TO CLOSE THE PUBLIC HEARING.  12 

COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL PRESENT 
VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 14 

 
Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  16 

Hearing none she called for a motion. 
 18 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY TO APPROVE ORDINANCE #2022-3-O TO 

AMEND THE LINDON CITY LAND USE TABLE TO REMOVE CITY 20 
RESTRICTIONS ON DAY CARE CAPACITY AS PRESENTED WITH NO 
CHANGES.  COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE SECONDED THE MOTION. THE 22 
VOTE WAS RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 24 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 26 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 28 

 
14. Continued Public Hearing — Ordinance Amendment #2022-2-O; 30 

Recommendation from the Planning Commission to amend Title 17.48.020 – 
Setback Transition Table. Lindon City requests adoption of amended Section 32 
17.48.020 to establish new side and rear setbacks and transitional heights for 
commercial developments that abut residential zones. 34 

 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT MOVED TO OPEN THE PUBLIC HEARING.  36 

COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL PRESENT 
VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 38 

 
Mike Florence, Community Development Directory, stated at the February 7, 40 

2022 city council meeting, staff presented the proposed amendment to the side and 
rear yard setbacks when commercial buildings are proposed that abut a residential use or 42 
zone. The city council continued the item in order for staff to further evaluate if there are 
any unintended consequences that may occur because of this ordinance amendment. City 44 
staff went through each existing single-family residential property that is zoned 
commercial and measured the distances of the side yard setback of the home from what 46 
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the future commercial side yard setback will be.  He noted Staff did not evaluate rear 2 
yard setbacks because the proposed ordinance amendment would require a greater rear 
yard setback than what is currently found in the code.  4 

Mr. Florence stated it appears that there are approximately 13 existing single-
family homes located in the General Commercial zone along or adjacent to State Street. 6 
A majority of the homes exceed the minimum 10’ side yard setback. Two of the homes 
have a carport or garage that are on or near the side yard property lines, but the homes 8 
have a side yard setback of over 20’ feet. There are two homes that have a 10’ side yard 
setback. The proposed ordinance would replace the minimum side yard setback from 40’ 10 
to 20’ but put into place height transition requirements. The new commercial side and 
rear yard setbacks would now include a landscape requirement as part of the site plan 12 
approval which is currently not required.  

Mr. Florence stated the city looked at many of the detached single-family homes 14 
along State Street where the side yard would be affected. Many of these homes are single 
story and about 20 feet in height. City staff and the planning commission are 16 
recommending to reduce the side yard setback to 20’ but to now require landscaping with 
trees. The solid wall requirement will still be in place. Landscaping is currently only 18 
required where there is parking. He pointed out when a proposed commercial building 
has a height above 20 feet then the building is required to have one additional foot of 20 
building setback for each one foot of height up to 30 feet. A 30- foot-tall building would 
have a 30-foot setback.   22 

Mr. Florene stated when a proposed commercial building has a height above 30 
feet then the structure is required to have two additional feet of setback for each one foot 24 
of height up to the allowed height in the zone which is 48 feet. A 48-foot-tall building 
would be required to have a 66-foot setback. Under the current ordinance at 48-foot-tall 26 
building would have a 40 setback. 
 Mr. Florence noted many more homes in Lindon are affected by the rear yard of a 28 
commercial building then they are by the side yard. For most people, there is an 
expectation of privacy in their rear yard. The proposed ordinance would keep the existing 30 
40-foot commercial building setback in place. The maximum height of a commercial 
building with a 40-foot setback is 30 feet. Above 30’ the commercial building would be 32 
required to have two additional feet of building setback for every one foot in height over 
30 feet. 34 

Mr. Florence indicated for a commercial building that meets the allowed building 
height of 48 feet in the General Commercial zone a rear yard setback of 76 feet would be 36 
required. Under the current ordinance a 40-foot setback is allowed. Landscaping with 
trees is proposed to now be a requirement in the rear yard when abutting a residential use 38 
or zone. The wall requirement is still required. 

Mr. Florence went on to say whenever commercial uses are adjacent to 40 
established or planned residential areas, special care must be taken to ensure privacy and 
protect personal property. Methods of protecting residential areas by providing transitions 42 
and buffers between residential and commercial areas include increased setbacks, 
landscaping, restricted land uses, diversion of traffic, controlled noise or light, height 44 
limitations, and transitional land uses such as research and development office uses. 
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Mr. Florence then went over the current setback table as found in Title 17.48.020 2 
with the proposed amended language followed by discussion. Mr. Florence also 
presented a full interactive sketch up screen shots of proposed side and rear yard setback 4 
and side yard setbacks of existing residential homes located in a commercial zone.  

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 6 
the ordinance amendment adopting the amended section 17.48.020; setback transition 
table of the Lindon City code as presented by staff. 8 

Mayor Lundberg called for any public comment.  Hearing none she called for a 
motion to close the public hearing. 10 

 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE MOVED TO CLOSE THE PUBLIC 12 

HEARING.  COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL 
PRESENT VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 14 

 
Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  16 

Hearing none she called for a motion. 
 18 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT MOVED TO APPROVE ORDINANCE 

AMENDMENT #2022-2-O ADOPTING THE AMENDED SECTION 17.48.020 20 
SETBACK TRANSITION TABLE OF THE LINDON CITY CODE AS PRESENTED. 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS 22 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 24 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 26 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 28 
 

15. Discussion Item — Planned Residential Development Overlay updates. The 30 
Council will review and discuss proposed amendments to the planned residential 
development overlay as presented by the Community Development Director, 32 
Mike Florence. 
 34 
Mr. Florence explained this item noting Lindon City Council has recently gone 

through the legislative rezoning process of applying the Planned Residential 36 
Development Overlay ordinance for the Norton and Linden Nursery properties. 
He noted the Planned Residential Development Overlay ordinance was an existing city 38 
ordinance that allowed residential developments in the General Commercial zones at a 
density of 10 units per acre on properties one acre or less. He noted the ordinance was 40 
amended August 17, 2020. The Planned Residential Development Overlay Ordinance 
was amendment to allow residential development on properties larger than one acre 42 
where an existing commercial use was maintained or new commercial was proposed as 
part of the development. 44 

Mr. Florence indicated a number of items have come up as the city has applied the 
amended Planned Residential Development Overlay ordinance and zone to the Linden 46 
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Nursery and Norton properties. Mr. Florence noted Staff has reviewed the items of 2 
concern and suggests the following items can help make the ordinance better: 

 4 
Maps: Adopt maps in the Planned Residential Development Overlay ordinance for the 
specific properties where the ordinance applies. For example, the Sensitive Area District 6 
includes maps of properties where the ordinance is applicable. The City has rezoned three 
properties for the Planned Residential Development Overlay zone (Norton 8 
Property, Linden Nursery, and 521 S. 400 W.). These three properties could be identified 
in the zoning ordinance to coincide with the zoning map. Future development would first 10 
be required to amend the Planned Residential Development Overlay ordinance to include 
a map of the proposed development area prior to applying to applying for a rezone to the 12 
Planned Residential Development Overlay. 
 14 
Housing Transition and Density: Adopt ordinance language within the Planned 
Residential Development Overlay ordinance that requires a transition of lower density or 16 
single-family homes the closer development is to existing single-family homes. For 
example, development could have townhomes at the 10 units per acre next to existing or 18 
new commercial but transitions to lower densities of 6-8 units per acre when abutting 
existing single-family or within a certain distance. 20 
 
Parking and Driveways: Remove the requirement that 50% of the visitor parking can be 22 
counted on driveways. Still keep the parking requirement of 2.5 stalls per unit as well as 
the setback for driveways. Require the full 25’ driveway which does not include the 24 
sidewalk. Also, require that all homes include a two-car garage. 
 26 
Sidewalks: Adopt a street standard or ordinance requirement that requires the sidewalk 
along the street. 28 
 
Staff Analysis - Continued: The Utah Legislature is poised to pass 462 which will 30 
require the city to re-evaluate all of its moderate-income housing goals. Some of the 
city’s existing goals have been removed from the proposed legislation and the city will 32 
need to select new goals. Prior to October 1st of this year, the City will not only need to 
select new moderate-income housing goals, update its moderate-income housing plan, but 34 
also develop new implementation strategies for each one of the goals. The City may want 
to evaluate HB 462 in conjunction with the Planned Residential Development Overlay 36 
updates to ensure that they both coincide or a moderate-income housing goal could be 
accomplished through the ordinance update. 38 

 
Following some additional discussion, the majority of the council was in 40 

agreement they favor the map approach to adopt maps in the Planned Residential 
Development Overlay ordinance for the specific properties where the ordinance applies. 42 
Mr. Florence stated he will work on that section and refine it and bring it back before the 
planning commission and council.  44 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  
Hearing none she moved on the next agenda item. 46 
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16. General Plan Update; Bid Award — After soliciting open market bids to update 2 
the Lindon City General Plan the city proposes to award the bid to Landmark 
Design in the amount of $60,225. 4 
 
Mr. Florence also led this agenda item noting Lindon City solicited bids to update 6 

the general plan from four firms which were Landmark Design, Voda Landscape and 
Planning, MHTN, and CRSA. The four bids ranged in price from $50,000 to $120,000. 8 
They contacted reference communities from the two lowest bidders which were 
Landmark Design and Voda Landscaping and Planning. For Landmark Design the 10 
following communities were contacted: Mapleton, Cottonwood Heights, Roy, Salem, 
and Kaysville. For Voda Landscaping and Planning the they contacted Clearfield and 12 
Bluffdale cities. 

Mr. Florence stated Landmark Design received very positive recommendations 14 
from all of the communities contacted. In addition, Community Development Department 
staff reviewed the general plan layout and design of those communities contacted where 16 
Landmark Design performed work. He noted from the positive references, general plan 
experience and price, the Community Development Department recommends awarding 18 
the bid to update the Lindon City General Plan to Landmark Design. The bid amount 
from Landmark Design to update the general plan is $60,225. 20 

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to award the 
general plan update contract to Landmark Design as recommended by staff. 22 

Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  
Hearing none she called for a motion. 24 

 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY MOVED TO AWARD THE LINDON CITY 26 

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE CONTRACT TO LANDMARK DESIGN AS 
PRESENTED.  COUNCILMEMBER HOYT SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE 28 
WAS RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 30 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 32 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 34 

 
17. Public Hearing — Employee Compensation. The Council will review and 36 

consider for approval an amendment to the pay range for various positions found 
to be more than 5% below market average based upon findings from a recent 38 
market pay range study. 

 40 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY MOVED TO CLOSE THE PUBLIC 

HEARING.  COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL 42 
PRESENT VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 
 44 

Mr. Cowie explained this item noting as market forces are quickly increasing 
wages and compensation and with significant desire to retain employees and remain 46 
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competitive in the market, staff recommends these changes to employee compensation be 2 
considered for approval with subsequent budget amendments approved in the March 21, 
2022 meeting and any further updates (such as Mayor & Council wages) be considered in 4 
additional budget hearings prior to final adoption of the FY2022‐23 budget. 
 Mr. Cowie further explained Lindon City Administration completed a salary 6 
range comparison study on proposed FY 2022‐23 Lindon City Pay Ranges (see attached 
proposed FY 2022‐23 Pay Ranges chart) for all permanent part‐time and full‐time 8 
positions, and some seasonal positions. He noted the city has conducted similar pay range 
comparison studies every 2‐3 years to ensure fair wages for its employees and in order to 10 
remain competitive in attracting and retaining employees. The last study and market 
updates were completed in spring of 2021.  12 

Mr. Cowie indicated, given rapid inflation and recently increasing pay rates of 
comparative positions in both the public and private sectors, it was determined to revisit 14 
and update the market study at this time. He noted this study was completed primarily 
using comparison data from Compensation Survey System—an online database accessible 16 
by paying customers who upload salary and benefit compensation data for their entity to 
compare with other entities of similar type (cities/counties).  18 

Mr. Cowie pointed out that many Utah cities participate and enter data into this 
system. If adequate comparison data or positions were not available in Compensation 20 
Survey System wage ranges were determined by reviewing adopted city budgets, 
soliciting the information directly from the city, or reviewing current and past job 22 
postings for specific positions. He added because swift changes in the market have 
caused rapid increases for sworn officer jobs, information for these jobs was solicited 24 
directly from other, similar cities.  

Mr. Cowie stated that primarily, cities used for comparison were located within 26 
Utah County, Utah. Some position comparisons, such as supervisory roles and 
department heads, excluded larger cities (like Provo and Orem) as the city population is 28 
not similar enough to make good comparisons of wages based on expected job duties. 
This exclusion of larger cities is most often applied to executive level or supervisory 30 
positions but may have been applied to other positions based on job description.  

Mr. Cowie stated other position comparisons may have very similar job duties 32 
regardless of city population size, such as with a Patrol Officer or Lifeguard, and 
therefore larger cities like Provo and Orem are included in the individual salary 34 
comparison; all the salary comparisons are included in this report. 

Mr. Cowie went on to say the midpoint in the salary ranges is the comparative 36 
factor used for each position in this salary study. If the midpoint in the Lindon City pay 
range is more than five percent below (‐5%) the average midpoint for all comparisons of 38 
a specific job, then a recommendation to increase the pay range is provided. Many pay 
range adjustments also necessitate an adjustment to the pay step for the employee in the 40 
position that is next closest to their current pay without moving to a lesser pay amount. 

Mr. Cowie noted the positions included in the staff report were found to be more 42 
than five percent below (‐5%) the average midpoint in salary ranges for similar job 
duties. Recommended pay ranges (and total annual increase when factoring the pay step 44 
changes) are detailed on the following pages. He noted Elected official wages are not on 
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a range or step and were compared independently from the midpoint methodology 2 
outlined above.  

Mr. Cowie then referenced the Recommended FY2022‐23 Pay Range & Pay Step 4 
changes (included in the staff report) followed by some general discussion. 

Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to approve 6 
the amended employee compensation with the direction to include the budget 
modifications in the next budget amendment.  8 

Mayor Lundberg called for any public comment.  Hearing none she called for a 
motion to close the public hearing. 10 

 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE MOVED TO CLOSE THE PUBLIC 12 

HEARING.  COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL 
PRESENT VOTED IN FAVOR. THE MOTION CARRIED. 14 

  
Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  16 

Hearing none she called for a motion. 
 18 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK MOVED TO APPROVE THE AMENDED 

EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION AS PRESENTED WITH DIRECTION TO INCLUDE 20 
THE BUDGET MODIFICATIONS IN THE NEXT BUDGET AMENDMENT. 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS 22 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 24 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 26 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 28 

 
18. Review & Action — Bid Award for Senior & Community Center Vestibule & 30 

Entryway upgrades. The City Council will review and consider awarding the 
low bid of $74,500.00 to Achieve Contracting to install a new ADA ramp and 32 
entry vestibules at the Community Center. This project is supplemented by a 
previously awarded Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) in the 34 
amount of $30,000. 

 36 
Heath Bateman, Parks & Recreation Director, explained this item noting it is to 

install a new ADA ramp and entry vestibules at the Community Center. He noted this 38 
project will be supplemented by a previously awarded Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) in the amount of $30,000.  He added that Staff is recommending 40 
proceeding on this action and ask the council to consider awarding the low bid of 
$74,500.00.  42 

Mr. Bateman went on to explain the scope of work including the following bullet 
points:  44 

Scope of Work 
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• The ramp will extend from existing porch to existing trail/sidewalk. 2 
Ramp will match existing walkway and stairs in width. 

• New ramp may be installed on top of existing stairs and walkway as 4 
long as new concrete is at least 4 inches thick. 

• Remove existing walkway and/or stairs to achieve minimum thickness of new 6 
concrete. 
Where necessary, gravel to be installed and compacted per standard 8 
regulations as base for new concrete. 

• Exposed sides of concrete to be grouted and/or plastered so that seam between 10 
existing and new concrete is not visible. 

• Concrete to receive light broom finish. 12 
• New concrete will align and match seamlessly with existing porch. 
• All removed materials will be hauled away from the location and 14 

disposed of properly. Existing porch to be preserved as is. 
Handrail 16 

• New handrails will be installed on either side of new 
concrete ramp.  18 

• Handrails will meet or exceed all current ADA 
handrail standards.  20 

• Handrails will match existing handrails on n01th 
walkway in color. 22 

Vestibule 
• A second set of doors will be added with and entry vestibule. 24 
• New doors and vestibule will match existing doors in color, appearance, and 

materials.  26 
• New doors will match existing doors in width. 
• Vestibule will meet all current ADA requirements for 28 

entry and egress.  
• One set of doors will have ADA openers installed. 30 
• ADA pushbutton activators will be installed at 

appropriate locations.  32 
• Existing porch will be preserved in appearance and 

structure. 34 
 
Mr. Bateman also presented photos and graphs of the proposed project followed 36 

by discussion including discussion on just installing the new ADA ramp at this time. 
Following some additional discussion, the council was in agreement to continue 38 

this item to allow staff to gather more information on the costs of the vestibule and to 
bring it back at the next meeting. 40 
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Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  2 
Hearing none she called for a motion. 

 4 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY MOVED TO CONTINUE THIS ITEM TO 

GET ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND COSTS ON THE VESTIBULE.  6 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK SECONDED THE MOTION. THE VOTE WAS 
RECORDED AS FOLLOWS: 8 
COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK  AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER HOYT   AYE 10 
COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE  AYE 
COUNCILMEMBER MAGLEBY  AYE 12 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 14 
Mayor Lundberg called for any further discussion or comments from the Council.  

Hearing none she called for a motion to adjourn. 16 
 

Adjourn –  18 
 

COUNCILMEMBER BRODERICK MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING 20 
AT 10:05 PM.  COUNCILMEMBER VANCHIERE SECONDED THE MOTION.  ALL 
PRESENT VOTED IN FAVOR.  THE MOTION CARRIED.   22 

 
      Approved – March 21, 2022 24 
 

 26 
      ____________________________________ 
      Kathryn Moosman, City Recorder 28 
 
 30 
_________________________ 
Carolyn Lundberg, Mayor  32 


